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1. ORGANIZER 
 
Swimming Club ,,Dolphin,, Skopje 
Address: Bul. Jane Sandanski 19/2-3, Skopje 
Account number 300000001619936, EDB 4030003468403, Komercijalna banka 
Tel: +389 78 386 236; +389 70 386236   
E-mail: aleksandarf@yahoo.com ;   pvkdelfin@pvkdelfin.org.mk  
WEB: www.pvkdelfin@pvkdelfin.org.mk 

 
2. DATE AND PLACE 
 

07 to 09 June 2013 in Skopje, at the indoor Olympic Swimming Pool - Center with dimensions of 50m x 22m and 8 
swimming lanes, also with a small warm up pool with dimensions of 25m x 12m and water temperature of 26.5oC.  

 

 

3. TIMEKEEPING 
 

Electronic timekeeping using the “Omega OSM 6” system. 
 

 

4. CATEGORIES 
      

AGE GROUP MALE FEMALE 

Category  A Absolute Absolute 

Category  B 96 - 97 96 - 97 

Category  C 98 - 99 98 - 99 

Category  D 2000 - 2001 2000 - 2001 

Category  E 2002 - 2003 2002 - 2003 

Category  F 2004 and younger 2004 and younger 
   

 

5. PROPOSITIONS 
 

The swimming competition will be held under the rules of the World Swimming Federation “FINA” and the 
Swimming Federation of the Republic of Macedonia. 
Qualification races will be held for all disciplines with the exception of 800m and 1,500m freestyle, and the 
finals will take place in the afternoon hours as follows: A absolute champions finals and B finals for C category 
and younger. 
There is no limitation on the number of races that every swimmer can be entered into. 

 

 

6. ENTRY FEE 
 

180 den per race start for domestic competitors and 3 EURO  for foreign competitors. 
 

7. SWIMMING PROGRAM 
 

PART I: Friday  07.06.2013 at 18:00, male and female 
Warm up begins at 17:00 
 

50  butterfly A,B,C,D,E,F m/f qualifications 

50 breaststroke A,B,C,D,E,F m/f qualifications 

1.500 freestyle A  m direct final - 2 groups in total 

800  freestyle A  f direct final - 2 groups in total  
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PART II :   Saturday  08.06.2013 at 09:00                      PART II:     Saturday 08.06.2013 at 18:00 
Warm up  begins at 08:00                                       Warm up begins at 17:00 

 

100  freestyle A,B,C,D,E m/f qualifications  50     butterfly m/f A and B finals 

100  backstroke  A,B,C,D,E m/f qualifications  50     breaststroke m/f A and B finals 

200  butterfly A,B,C,D m/f qualifications  100   freestyle m/f A and B finals 

200  breaststroke A,B,C,D m/f qualifications  100   backstroke m/f A and B finals 

200  medley A,B,C,D m/f qualifications  200   butterfly m/f A and B finals 

400  freestyle A,B,C m/f qualifications  200   breaststroke m/f A and B finals 

     200   medley m/f A and B finals 

      400   freestyle m/f A and B finals 
  

PART IV:  Sunday 09.06.2013 at 09:00                                  PART V:       Sunday  09.06.2013  16:00 
Warm up begins at 08:00                                           Warm up begins at 15:00  

  

50  freestyle m/f A,B,C,D,E,F qualifications  50    freestyle m/f A and B finals 

50  backstroke m/f A,B,C,D,E,F qualifications  50    backstroke m/f A and B finals 

100 butterfly m/f A,B,C,D,E qualifications  100 butterfly m/f A and B finals 

100 breaststroke m/f A,B,C,D,E qualifications  100  breaststroke m/f A and B finals 

200 freestyle m/f A,B,C,D qualifications  200  freestyle m/f A and B finals 

200 backstroke m/f A,B,C,D qualifications  200  backstroke m/f A and B finals 

400 medley m/f A,B,C qualifications  400  medley m/f A and B finals 
 

 

8. AWARDS 
 

The best three competitors in each of the categories shall receive medals. 
In categories B, D,E and F the medals shall be awarded at the end of each race, whereas in categories A and C, the 
medals shall be awarded after the finals. 
The best male and female competitors in A and B category shall also receive cash awards, and the best swimmers in the 
other categories will receive other presents. They will be selected according to the total number of collected points in 
their four best disciplines (including the disciplines in the absolute category) according to the FINA scoring table. 
A cash award in the amount of 100 Euro shall be awarded to the best swimming club, which is going to win most FINA 
points, calculated by adding up the results of all its swimmers.  
 

 

9. APPLICATIONS    
 

Applications should be sent and received by 02.06.2013 at the latest. 
The application should contain the following information: 
 

 Official name of the Swimming Club 

 First name and surname of the competitor, sex and date of birth 

 Disciplines (races) and best time in a 50m length swimming pool. 
 

Participation may be cancelled by 04.06.2013 at the latest. 
 

The application itself shall be considered as a guarantee for the good health and medical condition of the swimmers by 
the club. 
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